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R&D SYMPOSIUM ROUNDTABLE

JR EAST'S EFFORTS FOR INDUSTRY-
ACADEMIA COOPERATION

I would like to give a summary here of JR East's efforts in industry-

academia cooperation.  There are two subjects I will introduce here.

The first is our policy on industry-academia cooperation. And the

second is our current efforts including examples of what kind of

cooperation we are carrying out and what kind of results we have

been achieving.

To start with, the change in the R&D environment can be described

as the change in the environment affecting the JR East group.  Based

on the changes in the environment surrounding our railway business

and many related businesses, we anticipate three major changes in

the future, although  we have not thoroughly analyzed all of those

changes yet. I feel that changes in the social environment are quite

radical and occurring fast, as seen in the declining birthrate and gray-

ing of society and unexpectedly serious natural disasters that have

occurred recently.  There also will be big changes in customer value

including pursuit of safe and reliable transport, a sense of security

over the future, and enhanced value of time. Furthermore, we recog-

nize that large-capacity high-speed communication technology, new

materials, and other big changes in the form of technical innovation

will emerge around us as the measures to address those.

To meet such changes and bring about breakthroughs, more and

more long-term and fundamental research will be important.

Specific themes that will be important are shown in the figure below.

In this context, we have been proceeding with developments on real-

istic issues and issues that should be solved in a short time while

receiving sufficient cooperation from industry, and we believe that

the coordination with industry in realistic technical fields should

remain at the core.  However, it is the fundamental and long-term
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R&D Themes Becoming More Important
Dealing with Changes in Social Environment

Dealing with changes in customer value Dealing with innovations in technology

New disaster prevention system

Countermeasures against derailment in earthquakes

Eco-friendly railway

Stations with less environmental burden

Railways meeting needs of a graying society

Security in stations

Achievement of ubiquitous solution

Highly value added conventional lines

Advanced use of over tracks space

Even faster shinkansen

Information services by the network 
of stations, cars and media

Creation of new business using Suica

Operation support using IT

Total optimization of railway system

Safety evaluation using the latest 
equipment

Reliability improvement of cars

More intelligent inspections

Recycling technology

Practical use of fuel cell cars

Labor saving facilities

To Deal with Change

Railway

University

IndustryIndustry
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issues that we believe will bring about breakthroughs through further

coordination with universities.

As referred in the keynote speech before, I feel that universities have

been undergoing major changes recently.  Specifically, universities

realize their mission to return the results of their excellent research to

society in a visible manner and try to strategically carry out university-

wide industry-academia cooperation.  We are aware that universities

are utilizing their total abilities, offering opportunities for active inter-

action to companies and forming organizations to coordinate joint

research.  Thus, we recognize that there is an emerging environment

that enables us to actually have close cooperation with universities.

We have high expectations for two of the many practical styles of

industry-academia cooperation.  One is technical seeds of universities

that can solve our issues; and the other is the approach to combined

and cross-disciplinary issues by a university as a whole, rather than by

a single department or a laboratory.  In the future of a complex socie-

ty and dramatic environmental changes, we may find the solution

only when we take such an approach to or way of understanding the

issues.

JR East will see the 20th anniversary since its foundation in this

April.  We have proceeded with industry-academia cooperation

under the leadership of our top management since just after that

foundation.  Here I will introduce some examples of that coopera-

tion.

We bring our most specific corporate needs and seeds of universities

together for research― this is so called joint or contract research.  We

have been proceeding with that with more than 30 universities.

Some joint research has been going on for a long time, but most has

been for just the past several years to tackle challenges of the day.

Because of our location, much of our relationships in Japan have

been with universities in the greater Tokyo area.  Still, we are pro-

ceeding with joint research with a wide range of universities from

Hokkaido in the north and to Kyushu in the south.  We also have

long and close relationship with MIT in USA, although that has

been the only instance of such a relationship abroad.

The themes of joint research are chosen according to our corporate

strategy, improvement of safety and reliability, improvement of con-

venience and comfort, reduction in costs, contribution to the global

environment, and development of new services in station space. We

are aiming at achieving specific results in these researches.

Examples of Industry-Academia
Cooperation at JR East2

Trends at Universities

An environment that enables close cooperation with universities is emerging

Mission of Universities: To return the achievements of excellent research 

 to society in a visible manner

To strategically carry out total 

industry-academia cooperation
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Coordination in 
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joint research

Our expectations for industry-academia cooperation

UniversitiesUniversities

JR EastJR East

Expectations for technical seeds of universities 
that can solve our issues

Expectations for the approach to combined and 
cross-disciplinary issues by universities as a whole

Main Universities with which We Have Conducted Joint Research

Hokkaido UniversityHokkaido University

University of TsukubaUniversity of Tsukuba

Kanto Gakuin University
Keio University
Chuo University
The University of Electro-Communications
Tokai University
Tokyo Gakugei University
Tokyo Institute of Technology
The University of Tokyo
Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology
Toyo University
Nihon University
Hosei University
Yokohama National University
Waseda UniversityKagoshima UniversityKagoshima University

Kagawa 
University
Kagawa 

University

Wakayama UniversityWakayama University

Nagoya Institute 
of Technology
Nagoya Institute 
of Technology

Tohoku UniversityTohoku University

Gunma UniversityGunma University

Shinshu UniversityShinshu University
Osaka University
Kyoto University
Kobe University

Osaka University
Kyoto University
Kobe University

Nagaoka University of Technology
Niigata Institute of Technology

Niigata University

Nagaoka University of Technology
Niigata Institute of Technology

Niigata University

More than 30 universities

Themes of Joint Research
Improvement of Safety and Reliability

Reduction in costs

Development of New Services in Station Space

Improvement of Convenience and Comfort

Contribution to the Global Environment

Research on wind measurement method at points with strong gusts and functional evaluation of windbreak facilities
Research on efficient maintenance methods for signal facilities  Others

Development of methods of detecting defects in corroded or electrically corroded rails

Development of analysis system for passenger flow using laser sensing technology  Others

Total of 59 themes (FY2002 - 2006)

Development of self-repairing concrete  Others

Research on reducing aerodynamic noise by controlling air current

Fundamental research for reuse of ballast  Others

Research on optimal bogie specifications and features assuming air spring type inclination control of car bodies  Others



Now I will introduce two specific examples.  We are now dedicating

major effort to R&D to increase shinkansen speeds.  This might not

be a matter in hand, rather a challenge for the future; but we are

seeking further solutions to aerodynamic noise caused by fast-run-

ning railway cars.  Regarding this issue, we are now focusing on cou-

plings between cars and trying to decrease the noise as much as possi-

ble by covering and flattening the couplings.  We are also studying a

way to prevent such noise by controlling air currents at the cou-

plings.  A university has provided us with technologies including a

large-scale simulation program of turbulent flow, and we have been

dispatching our staff to the university to carry out wind tunnel exper-

iments and other efforts using a supercomputer for this study.

The next example might sound very steady.  Rails, the most basic

components of a railway, are one piece of infrastructure important to

ensuring safety.  In daily inspections of rails, we can check principal

parts of a rail using an automated method of defect detection, but

this method is not applicable to bases.  So, we are studying a defect

detection method by a new sensing technology using low frequency

ultrasonic waves, "guided waves".

The following figure shows one of our trials several years before.

When we tried to find partners and themes for joint research by

making a public request, we received more than 90 applicants from

70 universities.  Although we finally had to narrow this down, some

of the results of that joint research are now coming into fruition.

This is an instance of our attempts using that methodology.

Next I will introduce our endowed chairs.  We started endowed

chairs just after the formation of JR East.  To date, we have set up

such chairs in six universities covering many themes.

For example, we conduct a collaborative project with Keio University

Shonan Fujisawa Campus, titled "Japan Railway Environment

Project".  In this project, we study services about transportation sys-

tems.
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Research on Decreasing Aerodynamic Noise 
by Controlling Air Current

Clarification of mechanism for occurrence of 
aerodynamic noise at car couplings

Development of large-scale simulation program of turbulent 
flow by LES (Large Eddy Simulation)

Dispatch of co-researchers

Computation using the above-mentioned program and 
super-computer and measurement in wind tunnel experiments

Development of method to decrease 
aerodynamic noise by controlling air current

University

JR East

Joint Research by Public Request

91 applicants from 70 universities and other institutions91 applicants from 70 universities and other institutions

Assessed by young staff of JR East and outside expertsAssessed by young staff of JR East and outside experts

Selected three themes and started joint researchSelected three themes and started joint research

Requested submission of themes in advanced 
technology and cross-disciplinary fields

Requested submission of themes in advanced 
technology and cross-disciplinary fields

Endowed Chairs at Universities

Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology

JR East Professorship

Keio University

Tokyo Institute of 
Technology

The University of 
Tokyo

Hokkaido University

Tohoku University

Japan Railway Environment Project

Silence amenity engineering, 
Collaborative engineering

Human ware engineering, Self-controlling mechatronics, 
Maintenance engineering, Disaster prevention engineering for 

traffic infrastructure, Safety and reliability engineering

Large-scale power electronic system engineering, 
Large-scale system stage engineering

Snow and ice engineering, Railway engineering 
in cold regions, Engineering in cold regions, 

Research group of cold regions environment and antidisaster engineering
Research and Development  

Center of JR East

Japan Railway Environment Project

Studies to bring about innovative 

services in railways and other transportation

 systems services using information

 technology and network technology

Studies to bring about innovative 

services in railways and other transportation

 systems services using information

 technology and network technology

Information services for passengers 

in trains using ubiquitous technology

Information services for passengers 

in trains using ubiquitous technology

Development of Methods of Detecting Defects 
in Corroded or Electrically Corroded Rails

Developed detection method for rail base 
where existing method is not applicable

Studied a method by transmitting guided waves that vibrate parts to be detected and 
detecting flaws by reflected waves

Guided waves reflect at the point with flaw

Receiver sensor

Transmitter sensor

University 

JR East

Proposal of flaw detection technology using special ultrasonic waves

Testing and analyzing in lab

Field tests and analysis of test results

Studies for practical use



Development and Education of R&D Staff by Personnel Exchanges

Joint researchJoint research Endowed chairEndowed chair

Development and education 
of human resources

Development and education 
of human resources
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We also have an endowed chair at Hokkaido University.  As the chair

is tackling the issue of disaster prevention in cold regions―an area

where this university has a big advantage― this research has been

continuing for quite a long time.

We consider joint research and endowed chairs to be more than sim-

ply sources of results.  Instead, we dispatch staff to universities when-

ever possible so we can work on issues together.  More than 80 per-

sons among our technical staff so far have such experiences.  The

number is still not enough of course, but this style of cooperation has

contributed to building the foundations of our technical and research

human resources, and we plan to go even further with it.  We would

also like to try a different style where we invite people from universi-

ties to our R&D departments and to carry out joint research.

We have high expectations for the technical seeds that universities

already have or that we can create together to help solve the many

issues we face.  For the future, we have particular expectations for the

approach by universities as a whole to combined and cross-discipli-

nary issues, and we would like to carry out research to find funda-

mental solutions to various issues.  And aiming to strengthen our

R&D foundations, we are planning to more actively carry out per-

sonnel exchanges.

Research Group of Cold Regions Environment and Antidisaster Engineering

Conduct studies on cold regions

 with snow cover and studies

 on improvement of environment

 along railway lines

Conduct studies on cold regions

 with snow cover and studies

 on improvement of environment

 along railway lines

Studies on rockfall mechanisms and on danger level assessment

Studies on prediction and decrease of vibration of ground

Studies on rockfall mechanisms and on danger level assessment

Studies on prediction and decrease of vibration of ground

Future Perspective

For solutions to multi-faceted and 

 combined issues by strengthening 

 cooperation with universities

Expectations for technical seeds of 
universities that can solve our East issues

Expectations for approaches to combined and 
cross-disciplinary issues by universities as a whole

Personnel exchanges for strengthening R&D base

Expectations for technical seeds of 
universities that can solve our East issues

Expectations for approaches to combined and 
cross-disciplinary issues by universities as a whole

Personnel exchanges for strengthening R&D base

Future Perspective3


